
Alpine Condominium Association  

 Annual HOA Meeting Minutes from 

Saturday, July 13, 2019 

10 AM @ Peak Property Management & Sales 

 318 Elk Avenue, Crested Butte, CO. 
 

Meeting Minutes 
 
Call to Order/Proof of Notice/Roll Call 
The Alpine Homeowners Association’s annual meeting was called to order at 10:05 A.M. on Saturday, July 13, 2019 

at Peak Property’s office. The meeting notice was emailed and mailed out on June 4, 2019, and the meeting packet 

was emailed out on June 20, 2019. The meeting was represented by the following owners and a quorum was 

established for an official meeting. 

 

Attendees: 

HOA Owners 
Unit # 1 Theodore Deutz (call in) 

Unit # 2 Ruben Villanueva 

Unit # 5 Chandler Gray 

Unit # 6 Tim Lashley 

Unit # 7 Hugh Scott 

Unit # 8 Randall Boyd 

Unit # 9 Pat and Mike Thuss 

Unit #10 Steve Clark proxy to Mike Thuss 

 

Peak Property Management and Sales 

Tom Hein- Association Manager 

 
Confirm Owner Contact List  
If your contact information changes (mailing address, email, phone numbers) please notify Tom or Brenda at Peak 

Property. 

 
Approval of HOA Meeting Minutes from July 14, 2018. 
Tim Lashley made a motion to approve the July 14, 2018 meeting minutes. The motion was seconded by Ruben 

Villanueva, all were in favor, none opposed, and the motion was approved. 

 
Managers Report 
Tom H. welcomed everyone to the Alpine 2019 annual HOA meeting and thanked everyone for taking time to 

attend. The managers report was presented and included the following: 

1. It was another quiet year at the Alpine Condo’s since the last annual meeting. Crested Butte had a great snow year 

followed by a very cool and wet spring.  

2. After a long review and getting proposals from other internet providers the Alpine BOD’s renewed the Spectrum 

TV/Internet contract with an approximate $200/month savings. The newest Spectrum equipment is small black 



Motorola box (legacy equipment is large and/ or silver rectangle box). Tim L. thanked Tom H. for his work on the 

internet/spectrum options and renewal. The new contract agreement with Spectrum is 3 years.  

3. During the past year the inside common area hallways. exterior balcony handrails, entry steps and deck boards 

were painted, and continued the concrete caulking. The overall exterior condition of the building and common 

grounds is in good shape and holding up well. Peak Property continues to do basic maintenance and repairs as 

needed. There were no major repairs required, and there were no tenant issues. Tim L. mentioned the concrete 

caulking was helping and working to prevent further cracking and spalling in the front of the building. 

 

Old Business (Review of the 2018 Agenda’s New Business) 
1. Spectrum TV/Internet switch over-Spectrum was not prepared, nor did they properly communicate the 

digital switch over accurately. Peak Property has had to spend additional time at the expense of the HOA to 

resolve billing, service, and equipment issues.  

a. Other TV/Internet options; 

i. Turn over TV/Internet responsibility to the unit owners 

ii. Presentation by Sundial Communications 

iii. Extreme Internet 

iv. Renew with Spectrum 

-2018 Meeting Results: The Spectrum internet and cable services contract is a large percentage of the HOA’s 

budget and the 5-year service contract with Spectrum ends March 2019. Spectrum requires that they be 

notified 120 days before the contract renewal date or it automatically renews. The HOA is considering 

different options and providers for internet and TV. David D. with Sundial Communications gave a 

presentation regarding their TV and internet services. They provide internet and TV via a satellite 

transmission to the property then to each unit’s modem via hard wire for Wi-Fi network and password.  

Each individual unit would have its own WI-FI network and password which is important because most 

HOA WI-FI are typically a shared solution which is not the best. This (Sundial) is more like residential 

service, but with the additional benefit of the service being monitored 24 hrs a day by Sundial. Sundial offers 

TV and internet bundled together, separately, or the HOA can opt for just bundled HOA internet and leave 

the TV optional for owners to contract directly with Sundial. HOA bundled internet is offered in different 

speeds; 10 Mbps for $14/month/unit or 100 Mbps for $25/month/unit and HOA bundled TV is 

$16.00/month/unit. There is a one-time set up fee for each bundled service; $150/internet and $150/TV. 

There is a $6.00/month/unit modem rental fee. If the HOA opts to just bundle internet owners could still 

individually sign up for TV services with Sundial, but the cost would be more than the offered bundled price 

of $16/unit/month. Internet contract is month to month and increases 6% a year and the TV requires a 3-year 

contract commitment and does not guarantee the price won’t increase.  

One owner asked generally how reliable the internet service was, and especially during a snow storm? 

Sundial said it was more reliable then cable service for a few reasons: Sundial doesn’t have to share 

TV/internet transmission with other properties like if it were buried cable in the ground, snow is less dense 

then rain and heaters are kept on the back of the satellite dishes to prevent snow build up.  John Gardener 

expressed it was important to have the fastest and highest quality internet. Hugh Scott suggested that the 

HOA not renew its contract with Spectrum and consider Sundial options. Randy Boyd and Kurt Hoy were 

interested in the higher speed bundled internet (100Mpbs @$25.00/month/unit) and were ok leaving TV 

service to the individual unit owners. After further discussing no final decision was made. Tom H. will gather 

additional info including Spectrum’s offer for continued services and will email out the info to the owners to 

decide to remain or switch.  

2. Building Maintenance  

1. Paint east side trim around rear decks that is peeling.  

2. Interior hallways to be re-painted this fall. Confirm color. (1 color) 

3. Paint exterior entry steps. 



-2018 Meeting Results: Peak Property will get a bid for item #1, Item #2 was completed in July 2018, Item #3 

completed July 2018.  Pat Thuss asked about a metal boardwalk between the buildings on the east side with a 

set of stairs down to the side walk along Gothic Rd. Peak Property will get rough estimate cost, but the 

owners thought it would be too costly (architectural design and structural engineering, permit cost, project 

cost, and cost to coordinate and develop the project) to consider.  

3. Review the Reserve Study 

-2018 Meeting Results: The overall condition of the building is in good shape and a review of the reserve 

study was done by the owners. Tom H. will work on filling in cost for identified repair items.  

 
New Business 

1. Maintenance Projects this Summer 

 a. Reinstall roof snow guards, roof inspection/screw and glue.  

 b. Stucco repairs 

 c. Paint touch up window trim, front 6x6 post under roof awing, stucco repairs 

 d. Peak Property recommends that owners with gas fireplace units be inspected and serviced 

 annually.  

e. 2019 Meeting Results: Items a, b, c are scheduled as regular maintenance items. Item d the owners 

voted and approved units with gas fireplace inserts need to be inspected, cleaned and serviced in Sept. or Oct. 

at each unit owners’ expense. Peak Property will schedule and coordinate the access/work.  

2. Review Reserve Study 

a. 2019 Meeting Results: The owners discussed the condition of the building and reviewed the reserve 

study. The owner added carpet and exterior doors (replacement) to the reserve study. The common 

area carpets are steamed cleaned every spring. The owners approved painting the exterior doors and 

adding metal kick plates. 

 
Financial Report 
Tom H. reported that the Alpine Condominium Association as of June 18, 2019, had $636.48 in the checking account 

and $6,410.65 in the Restricted Reserve Account for a total asset amount of $7,047.13. The Association finished the 

2018/2019 year with a negative cash flow of $9,876.78 (includes funding the RR account). The maintenance, 

insurance, and snow removal budget overages were the main reasons.  

Over the past 12 months the HOA’s average income is $3914 and average expenses have been $4314. A negative 

income deficit of $400.00/month. The HOA last raised the due’s for operating income in 2014 $50.00 ($325 to $375; 

operating income $350 & RR allocation $25) and in 2016 increased the RR allocation $10 from $25 to $35 which 

increased dues to $385/month.  The 2019-2020 proposed budget incudes a $15.00 due’s increase. Chandler Gray and 

Tim Lashely thought a dues increase was appropriate because the HOA hadn’t done one in a while. Tim Lashley 

made a motion to approve the proposed 2019-20 proposed budget with the recommended $15.00 dues increase, 

Ruben Villanueva seconded the motion, most were in favor, one was against, the motion was approved.   

 
Election of Officers for 2019-2020 
Chandler Gray re-nominated the existing board for another annual term, TJ Deutz seconded the motion, all were in 

favor, no opposition, and the motion was approved.  

-President-Tim Lashley 

-Vice President- Hugh Scott 

-Secretary/Treasurer- Randall Boyd 

 
Establish Date for next meeting-July 11, 2020 at 10:00 AM Peak Property. 



 
Adjournment 
Hugh Scott made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Tim Lashley seconded the motion, all were in favor, and the 

motion was approved. The meeting was adjourned at 11:27 A.M. on July 13, 2019. 

 


